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Engineering/Le génie des biosystèmes au Canada 43: 5.29-5.36. A
steady state computer model has been developed to evaluate the
benefits of temperature-humidity control (THC) systems over
temperature control (TC) systems in swine buildings under cold-
climate conditions. This model simulated a full-scale grower/finisher
pig room, commercial equipment, and control systems. The
comparison of heating/ventilating control systems was based on
average temperature, energy demand, and fluctuations of relative
humidity (RH) and carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations. For THC
systems, proportional (P) and proportional-integral-derivative (PID)
controls were simulated. Based on simulation results, a TC system
provided effective RH control, as long as the minimum ventilation rate
was adequately set and adjusted throughout the growth period. In THC
control, decreasing the setpoint from 80 to 70% RH doubled energy
requirements. Overall, PID control, compared to P control, provided
a lower relative humidity and CO2 concentration. However, differences
were less than 2.5% and the energy required was higher. Simulations
indicated that the optimum strategy would be THC with P control, a
75% RH setpoint, and a proportional band of 5% RH.

Un modèle informatique en régime permanent a été développé dans
le but d’évaluer les avantages d’un système de contrôle de la
température et de l’humidité (THC) comparativement à un système de
contrôle de la température (TC) dans les porcheries sous des conditions
de climat froid. Ce modèle simule une chambre de croissance-finition
munie d’équipements commerciaux et de systèmes de contrôle. La
comparaison des systèmes de contrôle, THC et TC, a été basée sur les
résultats obtenus pour la température moyenne, la demande
énergétique, l’humidité relative (HR) et la concentration de CO2. Pour
les systèmes THC, des contrôles proportionnel (P) et proportionnel-
intégral-dérivé (PID) ont été simulés. Les résultats de simulation ont
montré que le système TC fournit un contrôle efficace de la HR si l’on
considère que le taux de ventilation minimal est intégré au contrôleur
adéquatement et qu’il est ajusté pendant la période de croissance. Pour
le contrôle THC, lorsque la valeur de consigne est abaissée de 80 à
70% HR, les besoins énergétiques pour le chauffage sont doublés. De
manière générale, pour une même consigne de HR, le contrôle PID a
maintenu l’humidité et les concentrations de CO2 à des niveaux plus
bas comparativement au contrôle P (différence de moins de 2,5 %) tout
en ayant des besoins énergétiques plus élevés. Selon les résultats de
simulation, la stratégie de contrôle optimale est la THC, avec
l’utilisation d’un contrôleur P programmé pour maintenir une consigne
de 75% HR avec une bande proportionnelle de 5%.

INTRODUCTION

Intensive livestock production under cold climate conditions
requires control systems that provide a healthy environment for
animals and workers. The main purpose of an environmental
control system is to maintain different variables, such as
temperature, humidity, and contaminant concentrations, at
optimum levels for humans and animals by delivering outside
airflow and supplemental heat when needed.

The maximum relative humidity (RH) level in a pig barn
should not exceed 80% (ASAE 1990; Massabie et al. 1997;
Debliquy et al. 1991; Nicks and Dechamps 1986) so the risk of
fungal contamination by mold and mildew is reduced (ASHRAE
1989). High RH contributes to pathogenic organism growth and
survival and to building and equipment deterioration caused by
internal surface condensation (Wathes et al. 1983; ASAE 1990).
 Most of the control systems that have been and are being
used in swine facilities are temperature controlled relying on a
constant minimum ventilation rate (MVR) for RH and
contaminant control during the cold season. This MVR must be
determined according to building characteristics, local weather
conditions, and the growth stage of animals in the barn.
Temperature based control cannot adjust the MVR to changes
in moisture production that can occur during a day. An
underestimated MVR will result in high RH and contaminant
concentrations while an overestimated MVR results in higher
energy costs for the ventilation and supplemental heating.

Maintaining good environmental conditions in pig barns is
difficult to achieve. Barber et al. (1991) measured the air quality
in 173 pig barns in Saskatchewan. They found that for growing-
finishing units during winter conditions 65% of the barns
showed RH levels that were between 70 and 90%. For 6% of
these facilities, the RH exceeded 90%. Considering those
results, the current TC strategy seems to achieve poor
performance in maintaining an adequate RH level. A reliable
system that would control RH more effectively at a low cost
could bring important improvements to many barns’
environmental controls.

To more fully control environmental conditions during the
cold season, humidity control along with temperature control
must be implemented. Temperature-humidity control (THC)
provides adequate ventilation rates (VR) to control humidity,
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which varies with time and between facilities. Ventilation
should also keep contaminant concentrations low and prevent
supplemental heat wastage during the cold season. In the recent
past, THC strategy was difficult to achieve in pig barn
conditions as RH sensors could not maintain their accuracy in
barn conditions over a long period of time due to dust and
contaminant exposure (Ross and Daley 1990; Erdebil and
Leonard 1989). Recently, Lemay et al. (1998) evaluated two RH
sensors with different combinations of coating and filter
treatments. Results from the best treatment combination showed
that sensor accuracy only changed from ±5% to ±8% RH after
being exposed to the barn environment for one year. This
promising performance would make THC control possible under
barn conditions.

Computer modeling of building environment control
strategies is considerably less expensive then in-barn full-scale
trials. Different steady-state and transient models have been
developed to simulate conditions in livestock buildings
(Axaopoulos et al. 1994; Diesch and Froehlich 1988; Zhang et
al. 1993) and a humidity and temperature controller has been
developed and tested under farrowing conditions (Vansteelant
et al. 1988). However, apparently no model has included a
combination of temperature and humidity controls and different
controller strategies for energy and air-quality analysis.

The overall goal of this study was to quantify in terms of
energy consumption, RH, and CO2 concentration the benefits of
a humidity control (THC) strategy in a swine building compared
to the TC strategy that is most commonly used by farmers. The
specific objective was to develop a steady-state heat and mass
balance computer model to simulate the environment of a room
equipped with a commercial controller provided with TC and
THC strategies. The model included proportional (P) and
proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control strategies for
humidity control, and compared strategies based on energy
requirements and air quality (temperature, relative humidity and
CO2 concentrations).

METHODS

Survey of existing commercial controllers and management
practices
To provide a basis and guidelines for the model development
and simulations, two surveys were carried out to determine what
is available to farmers for environmental control and also what
are the most common practices currently used in barns.
Although the survey data were not statistically reliable as input
to a model, the data did provide useful guidelines for model
development.

Controllers  Contacts were made in 1997 to obtain information
on controllers manufactured by eleven different companies in
Europe (Fancom, Panningen, The Netherlands; Hotraco, Horst,
The Netherlands; Skov, Glyngore, Denmark; Vaisala, Helsinki,
Finland) or North America (General Eastern Instruments,
Watertown, MA; Mamac Systems, Minneapolis, MN; Monitrol,
Montréal, QC; Phason, Winnipeg, MB; Raydot, Cokato, MN;
Thevco, Saint-Hubert, QC). At the time many companies were
working on the development of new controllers and also on the
development of reliable RH sensors. Skov offered the choice of
two strategies for humidity control, one with the humidity level
controlling the heating unit and the other with humidity

controlling the ventilation with a PID control. In most of the
other controllers, the humidity was the input parameter for the
control of the ventilation rate with a RH setpoint and a
proportional band (P-band). In most cases, the lower limit of the
minimum VR (LLMVR) and upper limit of MVR (ULMVR)
were set by the user and the VR varies up the ULMVR.

Management practices  In the winter of 1998, 15 out of 50
pork producers contacted, who had grower/finisher production
units in Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and Alberta, completed a
questionnaire on their production unit as well as more detailed
information on their management practices of the systems for
ventilation, heating, and humidity control.

The results showed that MVR setting was done as
recommended on half of the farms (7 of 15) while one third of
the producers (5 of 15) set the MVR as low as possible. On half
of the farms (7 of 15), the MVR was changed depending on the
size of animals and room population. Some producers (5 of 15)
never changed the MVR or only changed it when humidity in
buildings “seemed” too high. Few producers (3 of 15) changed
the MVR in response to high gas concentrations. When
producers were asked for an ideal RH level for their barn, 40%
of them (6 of 15) did not provide a value while 9 out of 15 gave
answers that were in the 60 to 80% range, with 60% being the
most popular answer (5 of 15).

The computer simulation model
The developed model used a steady state approach to evaluate
environmental parameters and to provide information to
compare different environment-control strategies for grower-
finisher pigs. This model embodied four modules: Animals,
Building, Weather data, and Environmental Control System, and
was written using Visual Basic 5.0.

Input data  Input data for the model may be supplied before the
simulation or may use default data in the program. Basic
simulation parameters are given at the beginning of the
simulation. The building or room configuration (dimensions,
insulation, air speed on surfaces, and number of outside
surfaces) can be selected and the ventilation system is described
by its capacity, considering three ventilation stages. The
selection can be made between three pre-selected fans, and fan
energy consumption parameters are intrinsic to the program.
The heating system is characterized by its capacity, efficiency,
and control dead band from the temperature setpoint.

The pig mass is given at the beginning of the simulation with
expected average daily gain and the total number of animals in
the room or building. A file containing hourly weather data must
be specified and contain the following parameters for a given
location: Julian date, time (h), temperature, relative humidity,
total solar radiation, wind speed, and direction.

Environmental control strategy parameters must also be
defined. The temperature setpoint and adjustment parameters
(based on pig mass or on daily steps) have to be given for the
temperature control of each strategy. For TC control, the MVR
is entered along with its setpoint curve (based on pig mass or
daily steps). Under THC control, LLMVR, ULMVR, and RH
setpoint have to be selected. For P control, a P-band also has to
be specified.

Simulations were carried out using the basic input
parameters presented in Table 1. Different pre-simulations were
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Table 1. Basic settings used for each simulation.
  

Input Description Value

Building Room 129E at PSCI
Insulation: ceiling
                  wood walls
                  concrete walls
Air speed on surfaces: walls
                                     ceiling
                                     attic

5.19 RSI
3.28 RSI
1.53 RSI
1.5 m/s
5.0 m/s
7.0 m/s

Weather
data

Hourly meteorological weather year data for Saskatoon with a file starting
from November through the end of March

Pigs Type
Number
Average daily gain
Starting mass
Finishing mass

Growing/finishing
72 pigs
0.850 kg/d
25 kg
105 kg

Temperature
setpoint

Starting temperature
Final temperature
Ramp

21°C for 25 kg pigs
15°C for 70 kg pigs
Setpoint decreasing linearly and daily
over 53 days which corresponded to
the time pigs needed to reach 70 kg
with an initial mass of 25 kg and an
ADG of 0.85 kg/d

Ventilation
system

Type of control

Maximum capacity: Fan 1
                                 Fan 2
                                 Fan 3

PID under temperature control portion
of simulation
590 L/s
990 L/s
2000 L/s

Heating
system

Type of heater
Type of control
Maximum capacity
Efficiency
Dead band

Gas
On/Off
18 kW
75%
-0.5°C

made to determine the starting pig mass that best fit the
simulation for the studied parameters and to select the cold-
season months when THC was effective. As the outside
temperature is relatively high in spring and fall, the barn
environmental control occurring during that time is essentially
TC. Consequently, the chosen simulation period goes from
November to March for the weather file used.

Sensible and latent heat production by pigs, as well as their
CO2 production, were calculated with relationships given by
CIGR (1984), considering a partially slatted floor. Pig growth
was considered to be linear during the grower-finisher stage and
defined by the expected average daily gain given as an input
value. The growth cycle was defined, starting at 25 kg and
finishing at 105 kg.

The model calculated heat, moisture, and CO2 balances on
an hourly basis. The heat balance included heat produced by
pigs and the heater, and heat lost through ventilation and the
building shell. Convective heat transfer was considered between
inside air and interior building surfaces, while convective and
radiative exchanges were evaluated between exterior building

components and outside air. The
moisture balance considered moisture
produced by pigs, the moisture content
of the inside air and at RH setpoint level
and the moisture content of the incoming
air for a given ventilation rate. Carbon
dioxide mass balance was evaluated
using the CO2 produced by the pigs, the
concentration of the inside air for a given
ventilation rate and an average outdoor
CO2 concentration of 300 ppm (CIGR
1984).

Control strategies
For all the control strategies in winter
conditions, supplemental heat controlled
by a thermostat was provided when the
indoor temperature fell below the
minimum setpoint. The setpoint
temperature varied according to pig
growth or over a fixed period of time that
could be set before the start of the
simulation as presented in Table 1.

Temperature control (TC) strategy
For the TC strategy, the MVR was set to
maintain 70% RH in the barn at the
design exterior temperature of –37oC for
Saskatoon (1% probability, ASHRAE
1997). Although not generally used for
agricultural designs, the 1% probability
meets more critical conditions than a
2.5% probability design. However, the
use of this probability level results in a
small impact on the MVR for humidity
control and in a small increase of the
heating system capacity. The MVR was
the lower limit of the VR and was
maintained as the lower limit all the time.
The MVR followed a curve according to

pig size, or a period of time, and was increased every day.
Throughout the growth cycle, the ventilation rate (VR) was only
adjusted in order to maintain the temperature setpoint.

Temperature-humidity control (THC) strategy  For THC
strategies, the THC occured between limits of the first
ventilation stage that were defined by a lower limit of the MVR
(LLMVR) and an upper limit of the MVR (ULMVR). In that
range, the VR was controlled by a humidistat according to the
chosen RH setpoint. When ventilation requirements to control
temperature exceeded the ULMVR, the controller fell back into
TC control mode.

Proportional or PID control can be simulated for THC
strategies and the relationships between RH and RH control
strategies are summarized in Table 2. The humidity in the air
was quantified in terms of the humidity ratio (W) rather than the
RH although the inputs were made and results were displayed in
terms of RH, as this parameter is more commonly understood by
farmers. The humidity ratio was calculated from the input
parameters (temperature and RH) and after the simulated
parameters were stabilized the new RH value was calculated
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Table 2. Relationship between inside relative humidity and temperature and humidity control (THC) strategies in the
model.

  

Type of THC control Relative humidity input     Ventilation rate (VR) output

Proportional (P) W < Wsp*     VR = LLMVR¶

Wsp < W < W + FW VR LLMVR
W W ULMVR LLMVR

W
sp= +

− −( ) * ( )
∆

W > W + FW     VR =ULMVR§

    then TC‡

Proportional-Integral-
Derivative (PID)

W < Wsp     VR = LLMVR

Wsp = W     LLMVR < VR < ULMVR

W > Wsp
    VR = ULMVR
    then TC

* RH is converted to W to insure stability of the algorithn; W = humidity ratio inside the room or building; Wsp = humidity ratio setpoint;  
   FW = dead band of the controller
¶ LLMVR = lower limit of the minimum VR
§ ULLMVR = upper limit of the minimum VR
‡ TC = temperature control

from the temperature and the humidity ratio. Using the humidity
ratio rather than RH ensured that the computer model and the
controller were stable under all air conditions. The potential
instability of RH control was discussed by Zhang et al. (1993).

The RH will fluctuate with a P control as the RH varies from
values lower than the RH setpoint to values as high as the RH
setpoint plus the P-band value (FRH). With PID control, in
steady-state conditions and within the LLMVR and ULMVR
limits, RH does not exceed the RH setpoint (Table 2) as the
control algorithm readjusts the ventilation rate in very small
time increments.

The output data
Output data from the model were saved in a comma-separated
data file that could be easily manipulated using spreadsheet
software. Data archived in the output file were input parameters
used for each simulation followed by: weather data, pig mass
(kg), temperature setpoint (ºC), inside temperature (ºC), RH
setpoint (for THC simulations, %), inside RH (%), pig sensible
and latent heat productions (W), building heat losses (W), VR
(m3/s), VR for TC (for THC simulations, m3/s), heating
requirements (W), CO2 concentration (ppm), energy
requirements for heating and for ventilation (W h).

Completed simulations
The different strategies implemented with the model were based
on the information gathered from surveys on controllers and
management practices. The results presented in this paper were
obtained from simulations where only control strategy
parameters have been changed while no modification was done
on the other parameters (same outdoor condition data, same
starting pig weight, same starting date, same building
characteristics). For TC control, simulations were done with
MVR settings corresponding to ±10 and ±20% of normal design
value. The objective of those simulations was to estimate the

impact of an incorrect MVR setting on air quality and energy
requirements. For THC control, RH setpoints ranged from 65 to
80% and for P control, P-bands of 5 and 10% were evaluated.
The nomenclature used in figures and tables to represent
simulations is as follows. For TC, the control strategy
description (TC) is provided with the MVR variation (e.g.:
TC+10% for temperature control and MVR 10% above the
design value). For THC, the control strategy is followed by
control type (P or PID), RH setpoint and P-band value for P
control (e.g.: THC-P-75%-5% for temperature-humidity control,
proportional control, 75% RH setpoint and a 5% P-band).

RESULTS and DISCUSSION
Data analysis
The results presented originate from simulations completed with
the model. The analysis has to be based on comparisons
amongst those simulation results to provide a relative basis. In
this case a statistical analysis would not be appropriate and the
use of a steady state model was considered adequate.

TC strategies
With a TC strategy, average parameters for air quality (69.5%
RH and 2820 ppm of CO2, Table 3) were within recommended
limits i.e. less than 80% for RH (ASAE 1990; Massabie et al.
1997; Debliquy et al. 1991; Nicks and Dechamps 1986) and less
than 3000 ppm for CO2 (CIGR 1984). A MVR that is set 20%
higher than the design value (TC+20%) resulted in lower RH
and CO2 concentration averages (average reduction of 7 and
8%, respectively) as shown in Table 3. On the other hand,
energy requirements were more than doubled compared to TC
as indicated in Fig. 1. Ventilation rates higher than the design
values improve air quality but the small improvements are not
likely to justify the extra cost associated with heating
requirements. From November to the end of March, this extra
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Table 3. Average and maximum values for relative humidity and CO2 concentration for temperature control (TC) and
temperature and humidity control (THC) strategies.

  

Control strategy Relative humidity (%) CO2 concentration (ppm)

Setpoint Dead band Average±STD Maximum Average±STD Maximum

TC
TC + 10%
TC - 10%
TC + 20%
TC - 20%

—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

69.5±7.13
67.0±5.18
71.8±9.65
64.6±4.03

73.8±12.51

81.7
77.5
86.5
75.2
95.4

2820±717
2707±613
2926±832
2594±524
3022±956

3675
3364
4040
3115
4516

THC-P 65
70
75
80
65
70
75
80

5
5
5
5

10
10
10
10

64.4±3.18
67.1±4.98
69.3±6.88
70.9±8.64
65.0±3.59
67.4±5.27
69.5±7.06
71.0±8.76

67.9
72.1
76.8
81.6
69.7
74.0
78.5
83.1

2581±525
2706±616
2809±707
2886±787
2608±542
2722±628
2817±714
2891±792

3263
3500
3737
3974
3283
3499
3736
3974

THC-PID 65
70
75
77
80

—
—
—
—
—

63.7±2.73
66.6±4.57
68.9±6.51
69.7±7.25
70.6±8.30

67.9
70.0
75.0
77.0
80.0

2545±508
2683±599
2792±691
2827±725
2873±773

3232
3463
3694
3786
3924

Fig. 1. Energy requirements for different TC strategies. Fig. 2. Comparison of the RH level for TC strategies.

cost in heating represented up to 1.01 CAN$/pig place when the
MVR was 20% higher than the design setting (based on natural
gas costs being 0.0225 CAN$/kW h).

For a MVR that is set 20% lower than the design value (TC-
20%), average RH and CO2 concentrations increased by 6 and
7%, respectively, and maximums were 17 and 33% higher,
reaching 95.4% RH and 4516 ppm of CO2 (Table 3).
Conversely, energy consumption fell by 65% (Fig. 1).

Both air quality and energy requirements must be considered
as important elements in the MVR setting. A well adjusted
MVR, obtained by design evaluation, will give very satisfactory
performance considering air quality and energy requirements.
However, survey results showed that producers generally did

not manage the MVR well. In many cases, they used a MVR
above or below the design value, compromising air quality for
energy saving or vice versa.

The RH and CO2 concentration distributions for TC,
TC+20%, and TC-20% are presented in Figs. 2 and 3,
respectively, showing results for the most extreme offsets of the
TC. The highest values for both parameters were reached when
TC-20% was modeled for more than 20% of the simulation
period. Both TC and TC-20% performed the same way for
about 50% of the time as the ventilation rate to maintain the
temperature setpoint was higher than MVR. TC+20%
maintained both parameters lower on a longer period of the
simulation time (about 90% of the time for RH under 70% and
65% of the time for CO2 lower than 3000 ppm) as the MVR was
higher than in the two other cases.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the CO2 concentration for TC
strategies.

Fig. 5. Energy requirements for THC-PID strategies.

Fig. 4. Energy requirements for THC-P strategies.

Fig. 6. Comparison of the RH level for THC strategies.

Fig. 7. Comparison of the CO2 concentration for THC
strategies.

THC strategies
As shown in Table 3 and Figs. 4 to 7, the RH setpoint for THC
strategies has a substantial impact on air quality and energy

requirements. Depending on the RH setpoint value, heating and
total energy requirements can be higher than for a TC strategy.
Air-quality parameters can vary considerably, as well. Table 3
indicates that, with RH setpoints lower than 75%, average RH
and CO2 concentrations were lower than with the TC control. As
shown in Figs. 4 and 5, energy requirements for RH setpoints
lower than 75% were higher than for TC strategies. For a 80%
RH setpoint, air quality parameters were higher and these
differences became more significant for maximum CO2
concentrations. Reducing the RH setpoint from 80 to 70%
doubled energy requirements.

THC-P  As shown in Fig. 4 and Table 3, an increase in P-band
from 5 to 10% with the same RH setpoint slightly lowered
energy requirements and allowed air-quality to deteriorate
(higher average RH and CO2 concentrations). As a P-band value
of 10% would create more fluctuations in RH control, a 5% P-
band seems a more appropriate value considering that the
energy cost is not much higher (less than 8%).

THC-P versus THC-PID  When comparing P (5% P-band) and
PID control strategies with the same RH setpoint, energy
requirements for PID control increased by 8 to 11%, depending
on the RH setpoint value (Figs. 4 and 5). On the other hand,
differences in air quality parameters were less than 3% as can be
seen in Figs. 6 and 7.
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Table 4. Average and maximum energy requirements, relative humidity, and CO2 concentrations for different control
strategies.

  

Control strategy Energy requirement
(kW h)

Relative humidity
(%)

CO2 concentration
(ppm)

Heating Total* Average Maximum Average Maximum

TC ¶

THC-P-75%-5%§

THC-PID-77%‡

2649
2667
2474

3127
3145
2951

69.5
69.3
69.7

81.7
76.8
77.0

2820
2809
2827

3675
3737
3786

* Total energy requirement including heating and ventilation
¶ Temperature control
§ Temperature humidity control with a P controller, a RH setpoint of 75% and a P band of 5%
‡ Temperature humidity control with a PID controller and a RH setpoint of 77%

Optimal strategies
Considering TC as a reference strategy, THC-P-75%-5% and
THC-PID-77% are the two strategies that were selected as being
optimal. Table 4 and Figs. 6 and 7 present air quality parameters
and energy requirements for each of these strategies. As shown,
average RH, CO2 and energy requirement values were very
similar for all three strategies. Selected THC strategies would be
able to react to various moisture production levels in the room
and to control RH without increasing total energy requirements.

As previously mentioned, the RH sensor error is not
expected to be less than ±5% RH in a barn application. If the
RH sensor was reading 5% lower than the true RH value with a
75% RH setpoint and a PID control, energy requirements would
be increased by 1354 kW h. The same increase would be 10%
(1216 kW h) lower if a P control strategy was used under the
same conditions. The PID control is therefore more sensitive to
RH sensor accuracy than P control in regards to energy
requirements. Moreover, it does not seem reasonable to
implement a more sophisticated PID algorithm for humidity
control because of the accuracy limitations on RH input coming
from the sensor. Considering previous arguments and based on
simulations, the optimal control strategy would be THC-P with
a 75% RH setpoint and a P-band of 5%.

CONCLUSIONS

A computer steady-state heat and mass balance model has been
developed to simulate the operation of a heating/ventilating
controller including TC and THC strategies. Simulation results
were used to quantify benefits of a humidity control strategy in
a swine building in terms of energy requirements, RH and CO2
concentration.

The MVR setting is very important in TC control as air
quality and energy requirements can vary considerably with
different MVR. Keeping the MVR at the design level provides
good air quality while keeping energy requirements low.
However, such control strategies were unable to adequately
react to variations in moisture production levels. Further, as the
survey showed, farmers do not adequately control the MVR
throughout the winter and this has an impact on air quality and
energy expenses.

Temperature-humidity control strategies are more
appropriate than the TC strategy since the VR is being adjusted
to the room moisture production and is not farmer or operator
dependent. These strategies will provide different air quality and
energy requirement results, depending on the control algorithm
(P or PID) and settings (RH setpoints and P-band). Under cold-
climate conditions and for grower-finisher pigs, the best
humidity control strategy selected from simulations was P
control with a RH setpoint of 75% and a P-band of 5% (THC-P-
75%-5%).
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